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FEES & TERMS OF BUSINESS - GUIDE TO SELLERS  
 
Property Misdescriptions Act 1991 
 
It is a criminal offence for which Rawlins Estates Ltd (RE) could be liable and a civil                 
wrong which could lead to a prospective purchaser withdrawing from his contract to             
purchase your property or pursuing a claim against you for damages for giving false or               
misleading description of or statements about your property. Therefore in order to avoid             
any misunderstanding we request you to carefully check the accuracy of the draft sales              
particulars or advertising copy we intend to use prior to marketing. Please notify us              
immediately of any changes, errors, additions or missions. 
 
In the case of a Leasehold Property, we will require proof of Lease, Ground rent and                
Service Charges. 
 
You are responsible to provide us with accurate information about your property. You             
agree to pay RE, its employees and agents any damages, claims, losses and             
reasonable expenses which may be held liable arising from any misdescription of your             
property that arises from any false, inaccurate or misleading information which you            
supply to us or from any omissions on your part to supply the necessary information. 
 
Fees 
 
Unless otherwise agreed with you and confirmed in writing our remuneration is inclusive             
of all marketing expenses.  
 
Please note that an indirect introduction would be an instance where the contractual             
purchaser was a nominee, associate (eg. a friend, partner or business associate/            
partner etc), relative or representative of the person/s we introduced. It would also             
include someone introduced by us through our appointed sub agent. 
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The person/s to whom the accompanying letter is addressed is /are individually and             
collectively responsible for payment of our remuneration and all marketing expenses           
incurred unless it is clearly stated in writing otherwise. 
 
The person giving instructions to us acknowledging these terms of business confirms            
that they are duly authorised by the beneficial owner to sell the property, In              
consideration of our agreement to sell the property on behalf of the beneficial owner the               
person/s giving instructions and acknowledging these terms of business hereby          
guarantees payment of all sums at any time due to RE in respect of all matters upon                 
which we are instructed by the beneficial owner. 
 
Please note that our fees are payable upon exchange of contracts. 
 
Corporate and other sales 
 
Our remuneration will also be payable in full if the property is owned by or registered in                 
the name of a company, corporation, partnership, limited liability partnership, trust,           
organisation or any other legal entity, and, rather than the property being sold, any              
interest, equity, percentage or share is or are sold so that control or ownership of the                
relevant company, corporation, partnership, limited liability partnership, trust,        
organisation or other legal entity is sold, transferred or otherwise disposed of to a              
person, firm, company, corporation, partnership, limited liability partnership, trust,         
organisation or other legal entity directly or indirectly introduced by us. 
 
Our remuneration will become due and payable on exchange of contracts or the             
occurrence of any other event which changes such control or ownership and for the              
purpose of any such sale, transfer or disposition the sale price upon which our              
remuneration is determined shall include any amount or amounts apportioned to the            
repayment of or paid for or in respect of the existing debt or debts of the company,                 
corporation, partnership, limited liability partnership, trust, organisation or any other          
legal entity which originally owned or in whose name the property was originally             
registered. 
 
Multiple Agency  
 
Our rate of remuneration is 2% of the sale price of your property (and may be subject to                  
value added tax), You will be liable to pay remuneration to us, in addition to any other                 
costs or charges agreed, if at any time unconditional contracts for the sale of your               
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property are exchanged with a purchaser introduced by us or with whom we had              
negotiations about the property during that period of our multiple agency. 
 
Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) 
 
You are required by law to obtain an EPC within 28 days of placing the property on the                  
market.  Please ensure that you forward  the certificate so we can keep it on record. 
 
Web Advertising  
 
RE may advertise details of your property including without limitations, the address,            
asking price, photos, floor plans, details and description of your property. These may             
be on web sites, direct advertising, local newspapers and other media. 
 
Termination of our Agreement  
 
In the absence of any specific agency period, our appointment may be terminated by              
either party giving 2 weeks written notice, In such an event any outstanding expenses              
where applicable are payable immediately. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Concorde House, Grenville Place, Mill Hill, London NW7 3SA. Email info@rawlinsestates.co.uk 
   Company Registered in England and Wales:  10489876.  
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